
Your complete Golf  Experience awaits at Iberostar
Welcome to a collection of golf courses so diverse and engaging, they are each a 

destination on their own. 

Designed by famed course architects, the Iberostar Golf Experience offers the ideal 
balance of challenge, beauty and world-renowned hospitality.

Unlimited Golf at Iberostar Grand
Unlimited rounds of golf are included at Iberostar Grand Paraiso in  Mexico &

Iberostar Grand  Bavaro in the Dominican Republic  
Private golf cart rental fee applies, prices may vary by destination.

MEXICO -  DOMINICAN REPUBLIC

Leading in responsible tourism, Iberostar has implemented 300+ safety and hygiene measures backed by a 
Medical Advisory Board and world-renowned accredited institutions. Experience golf vacations designed with care.



Iberostar Cancun Golf Club, Cancun, Mexico

*Rates applicable to guests staying at Iberostar properties in the Dominican Republic. 
**Must be booked and purchased as a package.
Transportation will be requested at the same time booking is confirmed. 

First tee time: 7:00 am; Consecutive tee times every 10 minutes

*Rates applicable to guests staying at  Iberostar properties in Mexico. **Must be booked and purchased as a package.

Transportation will be requested at the same time booking is confirmed 
Contact info: Tel: (998) 881-8016 or email: golf.cancun@iberostar.com
First tee time: 7:00 am; Consecutive tee times every 10 minutes

Iberostar Playa Paraiso Golf Club, Riviera Maya, Mexico

*Rates applicable to guests staying at  Iberostar properties in Mexico. **Must be booked and purchased as a package.

Transportation will be requested at the same time booking is confirmed. 
Contact information: Tel: (984) 877-2847– Ext. 8590 / 8594 or email: golf.paraiso@iberostar.com 
First tee time: 7:00 am; Consecutive tee times every 10 minutes

Iberostar Bavaro Golf Club, Punta Cana, Dominican Republic

Iberostar Guest* Public Rate
Green Fee 18 Holes - 7:00 am to 2pm $79 $125
Twilight - 2:00 pm to close $59 $99
3 Round Package p/p** $210 $300
5 Round Package p/p** $335 $469
Unlimited Golf Package (7 consecutive days) $420 $612
ADDITIONAL SERVICES
Rental Clubs $40 $55
Rental Shoes $25 $25
Rider – non player $35 $35
Replay (same day) $35 $35

Iberostar Grand Paraiso 
Guest Iberostar Guest * Public Rate

Green Fee 18 Holes - 7:00 am to 2pm $79  Unlimited Golf  $119 $219
Twilight - 2:00 pm to close $79  Unlimited Golf  $89 $159
3 Round Package p/p** $215   3 days Unlimited Golf $258 $525
5 Round Packagep/p** $335  5 days Unlimited Golf $395 $821
Unlimited Golf Package 
(7 consecutive days) $365 $499 $1073

ADDITIONAL SERVICES
Rental Clubs $65 $65 $65
Rental Shoes $25 $25 $25
Rider – non player $35 $35 $35
Replay (same day) Included $35 $35

Iberostar Grand Bavaro 
Guest Iberostar Guest* Public Rate

Green fee 18 Holes - 7:00 am to 2pm $79  Unlimited Golf  $109 $159
Twilight - 2:00 pm to close $79   Unlimited Golf  $79 $119
3 Round Package p/p** $215   3 days Unlimited Golf $269 $399
5 Round Package p/p** $335  5 days Unlimited Golf $399 $549
Unlimited Golf Package 
(7 consecutive days) $415 $599  n/a

ADDITIONAL SERVICES
Rental Clubs -  Titleist AP1’S $65 $65 $65
Rental Clubs -  Mizuno $50 $50 $50
Rental shoes $20 $20 $20
Rider – non player $40 $40 $40
Replay (same day) Included $40 $40

Contact your preferred operator to book your golf experience with Iberostar.
For more information visit iberostar.com

Prices are in USD & valid through to October 31, 2021. Prices are charged in the corresponding local currency at the daily exchange rate. Applicable to all markets. Blackout dates, additional 

omissions within the content of this advertisement.

Iberostar Golf Rates 
Green fees include golf cart




